
Abraham's children: Jews, Christians, Muslims as 
siblings/enemies/friends TODAY & TOMORROW 

This or something like it will be tne 
theme-title, Cralgville Theological 
Colloquy '06: what now have we 
Christians--especially we American 
Christians--to say  about Islam & 
to Muslims, & with Muslims? 

Prior question: 
In our classical-orthodox tradition, 
what have we (American) Protest-
ants said about Islam (alongside 
of Judaism & Christianity)? This 
Thinksheet answers by reproduc-
ing what the great Philip Schaff 
published in 1893 for first-year 
seminarians the month before he 
died (THEOLOGICAL PROPAIDEU-
TIC: A General Introduction to 
the Study of Theology--Exegetical, 
Historical, Systematic, and Practi-
cal [my copy, Scrib/1916--in pencil 
on p.iv after his "Sept. 18, 1893," 
in my copy somebody wrote "died 
Oct-1893. At Chi. [The World's 
Parliament of Religions, Chicago] 
Sept. 1893, his last public appear-
ance. He was on the stage while 
his paper was read but he was 
too weak to read the paper"--at 
the U. of Chicago, founded three 
years earlier by the American Bap-
tist Education Society exactly -} 
century before that denomination 
ordained me & I bought this book]). 

+++ NOTES 

Judaism,  p57: "Genuine Judaism... 
died with the birth of 
Christianity," but "the Jewish 
race is preserved by Providence." 

Islam  is the title he (properly) 
prefers, but in his day it was 
called "Mohammedanism." It's 
(p58) "a bastard Judaism....hos-
tile to Christianity." P59: "it 
will be converted." 

Christianity  is (p59) "the perfect 
religion....the end of all religions 
....the final revelation of God.... 
the religion of the incarnation.... 
addresses itself to those who feel 
their need of salvation. Hence 
there is no use of arguing with 
a proud and self-contained infidel 
....(p61) the religion of humanity 
....universal...suited to all...." 

SS 	 CHAPTER =NIL 

THE JEWISH RELIGION. 

Judaism, as recorded in the Scriptures of the Old Covenant, 
and represented by the Patriarchs,M ) es, and the Prophets os, 
down to John the Baptist, was the .  true r 4igion before Christ, 
but not perfect, or final.  It is the graillg_of Christianity ; for 
"salvation comes from tie Jews " (John 4 : 22 ; Luke 24 : 47 ; 
Rom. 9 : 4, 5). It was like an oasis in the wilderness, sur- _-__ 
rounded by various forms of idolatry, but isolated and free 
from foreign admixture. It is, in its prominent features mono-
theistic, legalistic, prophetical, and typical,  and finds itt-171117  
Went,  in Mristianity.  

	

1. Monotheism. Jehovah (Jahveh) is tl - s 	I I I vin 
(WI  the almiglity Maker and Ruler of  all thius.  He claims 
supreme devotion from Iis creatures. The unity of the God-
head, in opposition to all forms of idolatry, is the fundamental 
article of the Jewish faith. It is put at the head of the Dec-
alogue : " I am Jehovah, thy God, thou shalt have no other 
,gods  before me" (Ex. 20 : 2, 3), and in the form of a dogma: 
" Hear, 0 Israel: Jehovah our God i.. ci yehovah" (Deut. 
6 : 4).* This dogmatic declaration of the Divine unity, which 
excludes all polytheism, is made the basis for  the highest moral  

reepepsupreme  love to God—in opposition to all practical 
ido tiy (Dent. 6 : 5): " And thou shalt love Jehovah, thy God, 
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 

* The Hebrew may also be rendered : "Jehovah our God, Jehovah is 
one," if we connect ' one" as predicate with the second "Jehovah." (So 
Oehler, Theol. des A. Test., I. 159.) The Revised E. V. puts two other ren-
derings on the margin : " The Lord is our God, the Lord is" or " The 
Lord is our God, the Lord  alone."  For Jehomh the critical writers, fol-
lowing the etymology, now use Jahveh or Yahveh.  (Driver spells Jahweh.) 

over) 

Completing this column is the completion of 
this section of the book. 

62 	 THEOLOGICAL PRORZEDEUTIC. 

7. Christianity isleip_y_ma 	It is the fullness and harmony ,  
of all the truths  which are scattered through the different re-
ligions, wit 	.hautdheir_e nsitd&ro 	defrs 	 It is 
the eentwd truth _which comprehends all other truths.  

8. Christianity is the religion of Christ, who  personally em-
bodies its whole meaning and power.  He is the incarnate Son 
of God, the Saviour of the world, the perfect Man  without sin, 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever. In him the central ideas of our religion are fully 
united and actualized. Christianity is only the manifestation  
of the divine-human  life of its Founder  and ever present, ever-
living Head. Be)74akd him it is impossible to go in virtue and 
piety.* 

* See the collection of impartial testimonies to  the perfection of Christ's 
character  by Rousseau, Napoleon, Goethe, Carlyle, Strauss, 11enan, Kenn, 
Leap and others, in Day.book4a-T-ise-P-er-sau-oflav401.Y. 12111 ed. 1882). 5 
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MOHAMMED
ANISM.  

significance of the 
Old Testament iii 

regard to the eternal priest- 

4. 	
redemption to a pers 

Judaism is 	

ture. 

	

hood and eternal sacrifice of Christ. 
	Both the law and 

the prornise, and all the types, poi eyon hemselves : the 
law by awakening a sense of the -nee o redemption; the 

promise by directing the desire of onal Redeemer, who will sure)-1.-eorae in the fullness of time. 

	

1.1_ae 1_,_...N-P----
. tra- preaching r 
	

tance, Aaciut"--his own 

pupils to Jesus as the Nfessiala, and • g to decrease that 
Christ might increase, is the best as well as t e last re resenta

-

tive of the Old T ent relicrion, ' ' 1
G.s-33—

ism lived for 

the birth 	
is 	urch, ---f—U

o hrtianity. 
 

ritance o t e ristian 
	and is 

ter he gospel. crucifying the Saviour, has be-. ght of t  

ing for the Mes ect his great 
siah 

hop 	

-who will 

to *ud e those who re' 
ness of the Gentiles" has come 

(Rom. 11 : 26), and the Jewish 

56 	

THEOLOGICAL PHOP2EDECTIC. 

might." Hence, our Lora wiotes this passage as "the first of 

2. Judaism. is the religion of1

,2az and hence of_Igenta-12cf.:. 
all conama-ndxnents" (Mark 12 : 29).

*  

	

The law reveals the holy 
	

of God -will 	

; leads b contrast to 

e of sin. 
clUDI. 1 

20); excites a 

 

re...IesYn., and thus serves as a t-1.1121_ to bring -Men to 

	• st 

The seventh chapt-er of the Romans illustrates 

the discipli of the 

	

ne 	

law,as a school for Christian freedom, by 

the experience of Paul Judaism alone of all ancient religions

• 

h
• • • • 	

• II 	I II • 

as a 	reve 	 18, 

• • 

holiness of God and the sinful- 

ness of man.. It 
	als 	

infinite distance etween. 
	and 

	

man ana the awful ' 
	

a os as ; an. therefore .r.e.22:12....

• 
I • .■ • , 	

e reconation (Rom. 
	2 Cor. 5 : 

The moral disease must be fully. known and felt, and be brough

t  

•

can be heal.ed. To do this, is 

 

moMal law -with its duties and sacrifices. 

3.

b. tical nil t ical. It is a religion of 
d therefo re of hope. The promise of redemp

-

tion

law which came in between the promise and 

ful ment a an 

 aisPensation. It prevails in 

the patriarchal eriod. It goes ack to the very begin-ning of 
the 
history, ro Ovangehuni, a it aliehor o 

is called, which was given to 

our first pare ts, as an. 
	

f hope, after their expulsion 

from paradis 	
‘ 4 	

7 seed" i.e. 
Christ which is the 

Christianity an 
the 

	

understoo 	
the 

• • 	-udaisni 

:!ome anticlavainl 
gain indeed, but 

come a  . Yet, after " the f 
salvation " all Isr I shall be saved' 
ill, 

--., CHAPTBR VIIII. 

IN. 101-1A
101EDA:SIgg.  

Mohammedanism (froin its 
	

.), 
or 

 lil..a.gion. 
...m— (from its 

founder 

chief virtue, submission to Oud.), is an elements, which are 
Oe_ reli 	

It 

combines Jewish Christian and heathen. 
held together and animated by an inte aria

nsely fanatical mono-

theism in the form of anti , .. • .•• 
	i 	nism. 	ontains 

The li:oran is the Bible of the Mohammedans, a 

	
aims to 

nd c 

their creed, their code of laws and their litnrgy. ed the func 
It cl 

be inspired by the archangel Gabriel (who perform

-

tion of the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures). It consists of 114 
Sivas (revelations or chapters), and 6,225 verses; each Sura be-

gins -with the formula (of Je-wish origin): " In l- 

the name of A 

lah, the God of mercy, the 
	

a 

Merciful" It resembles in form the 

* Mohammed or M.ohanamad (also Muhammad) means the 

Praised, the 

Glorified. The more usual spelling "Mahomet" nd "Mahometan 

istn" 

is ineorreet. 

-ultimate rae. .1 	

• 	de- 

• • o-w • 

Mg, " shall bruise" the sexpeut's "head, 1. ..,_ . 

s v 	

of the. devil (Gen. 3 : 15). The redeeme 
promise was es- 

sentially Messi. ic, pomtang to a divine-human 

	
r and 

reconciler of 
Goa and 

Trait, -who was to In.oceed. from Abraham 

and the house of Davia, and bless all the nations of the earth. 
The "Nlessianic prophecies of the Old Testament, running Iike a 

golae-n rr- 	

through many centuries, apply to their ovm time, 

but have 	

i terior ineanin . for the future, and culminate in 

t 	
u_s_of 

he person oron is also 

Nazareth. He 
alone is 

the Cbxist. 

The Mosarelic 	e 	
a li ion of t es 8./ xB_- •--‘

liadows  

pointing forward to the substance and reality. Its leaders, 

institutions, sacrifices and ceremonies 
	

Clarist and 

h_k_12spel. The 
Fisisiln_lz.....2...fie 	

sets forth. the typical 

M. 

	

* Comp. also Dent. 

	7 : 2 	
: ; 

2 ; 22, 

	a 

17 : 20 ; Ps. 
	

Is. 43 : 10 ; 44: 6, 8 ; 45:22. Confirmed in the 1•

■ • T., 

Luke 10: 27 ; John 
	Cor. 8 : 

	N 
1 Thess. 

1:9; 1Tim.2:5. 
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TREOLOGICAL PROR.EDEVI7C. Psalter, but is far inferior to it  poetry 	in spirit. It is 
a strange _mixt- 

ure of sublime 	, religious 
fervor, and wise maxims, with 

v 	epe- 

......____9  titiol--7-18 a'nd,__,_
contradictions. 

bombast absurdi 'es and s 
	

• - and abounds in ain r l.. Mohainreedanisn-37--
nay be called a bastard Judaism stand-

nig. 
in the same relation to the 

religineftestainent as 

Ishmael, the wild 
son of the desert

o  

, stood to Isaac, the 
legiti-or her heathenisni raised up t Jewis 

niate son of promise. 
It is Judaism 

deformed by heathenism a worship of the one omnipotento a

, antrupresent God, bu with-
out Messianic hopes and 

aspirations, 
and therefore 

hostile to 

*stianit 	rcumc s 
retained. Priclay is substituted 

t is 
for the SabbathCi ision i

, but not as rigorously observed. The cultus 

is 

puritanic. All 
pictures and works of sculpture (except unmean-

ing arabesque figurestre--strictly.,forbidden, the second commandment. /c...  J.L) rvlat is 	 as in 
regarded asthe eatest sin 

2. 
Islam also borved some 

	
tures froniii 

ad n 

corru t 
forms of Christiana 

and recogis 
esus as the 

God. greatest prophet next to Mo 
	 nze 
hammed, but  . The lof I s : 	

not as the Son of 3_n.ott o
slam 

i "There is 
no god but God (Allah),* 

and MohamMed 
is his prophet." 

This is the 
fundamental 

dogina of the Jewish religion 
D 6 : 

4 with the spurious 
addition of "Mohammed is 

his prophet." 	
e truth is thus 

r
turned into a heres and monoth 

	Th 
eism is made antichristian y 

its antagonist 
Trinity, and the divinity of Christ. Allah 

is the god of,__
iron fatute 

resignation (Islam) 
to his 

flitauna
i and npatkv.  

will is the capital e. Absol 
vir—Fue, which is 

carried to the excess of 4. Morals. 
Prayer, fasting 

and alnas-givin 
are enjoin d, 

pork and 1 • e foi i• • en.• 
o ygarny is 	

owed, with the 

normal restrict' 	

o four lawful wives, but with liberty to the 
caliphs  of filling 

their harems to 
the 

extent of their -wealth 
and 

desire.t This heathen sensualism destro s home-life and pol-
lutes even e o annnedan picture of paradise. T le sword 

the true God, the only God. 
# Allah is contracted from the 

article al, and ilah, and signifies 
in Arabic was surperby _Brigham 

Young. 

napaMoham 	. himself had 
eleven wire nd several 

concubine Ile 
. 	, 

monism (American II aznrnedanisna) wh 
ad runeteen la 	

wives—Mg" 

al es so-ea 	
spritua wives) an 

eft lifty-f 	wful
our children. One of 

his 

Wives 
rebelled and exposed 

him in 
a book entit/ed "Number Nineteen." 

oun e o Mor- 

cirRismtivrrv. is the le iti 	
• 

• 
conquered 

Christians are held in abject servitude. 
	

stas • 

ath.* 	
59 a ation. of /slam, 

and the 5. Relation to 	
of Christianity 

Islam 	
. This 

has two aspects. 

The Mohammedan 
religion, viewed in its 

relation to Eastern 
which is 

reduced to 
a state of slaver 	as a curse 

and a di ---7.1 (ne 

judgment ; viewed in its relation to w 
heathism en 

which is converted by 
conquest, 

it is a blessing and mark 
s a 

great progress. Its irtission 
was to break down 

idolatry in Asia 

and Africa, and to raise savages 

to the worship of one God, 
and to some degree of 

civilization. 
Like the /aw of Moses 

it purer form of Christianity than 

has hithez-to 
prevailed in the 

to /ead its followers 
ultimately to a 

East. But this will not be done 
till its political 

power i T n urke 

is 
broken, which 

ha,s been kept alive 
of late on/y y the jealousy. 

of Christian 
governments B the sword 

Islam 
has conquered 

Constantin e by the sword (of 

Russia or 	
er a s 

converted. be driven out; by the moral 
	 ion it er of 

the gospel it will 
be 

CRAPTER XX2C/2r. 

CliiiISTIAN-prr.  
rfect 

of God for 
the Whol e human revelation of God to men. 

All further religious 

p ogress will be a 	

h of humai•lity in_ftt not be ond 

and • itself 
have o end. Christianity, 

ora more con! lete a prehension 
ancLappli ' u 

of the spirit 
and example of Ch—T—e.ist - 

The 
.fziiiic/orn of God on 

earth is intended to embrace 

all nations and 
to last forever. 

The characteristic features which distinguish the 

Christian 
tion, are the following  : 

religion from all 
other religions, 

and which 
constitute its 

perfee. 

1. 
Christianity is the religion oft _car  he in nat . 

 n. "The Word 

became flesh." 
It is 

the nearest possible apilof God to man 
and the highest 

uplifting of man 
to God, e

xhibited in the char- 

*After the Critrusan war in 18
55, the death penalty for 

apostasy was 

nominally 
abolished, and 

the International 
Treaty 

of Berlin 
(July, 187 

Christian 
Europe mean nothing. 

Christian sects 
are to/erated and 

to proselyte 
among 

themselves, but not among 

Mohammedans, wh 

fanatical as ever. 

allowed 
0 are as 

 This is the 
amount of Turkish toleration. 

But the promises of Turkey to 

Christianity is 
race. It is the end of It is th 
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,111 	

te t 

VLOGIC CIas 
l'1101"74011.1TIC. 

acter of 
its founder. For hrist te G 

	the 
is hod-1%ml, Who unites in 

his person. forever the fullness of th.e Godhead and 

	
fulness 

of -manhood, without sin, and -who communicates this harraotry 
to his followers. The avatars of the Indian, and. hheantr 

ho- 

pogenies of the Greek. and Iternan mythologies, are car

__22.14 

•

s and foreslaadowin of the one historical incarna' 
asiz 	y t 

	

tion of God. in. Christ. 
	

. 

The incarnation0 

of the Eternal Logos is enaphed.bhe 

Orthodox. 
Gree13. 11117Clas 

and raade the card inal doctrine of 

2. Chi tianity he t such a 
religion.  

	

is t 	

of salvation or redo-a tionfrom . 

sin. and death.. It is j 

	
religion as sinners need. It is 

e atonement (in the old sense of t one-ment) or r.e.cal

)-631ac 
 

theology .  

	

Ka-raiCA.o. 	
Of. 

marcwith. 	
stunion or 

Goa 	

he "Medi- 
Chri ,  
i.e., a re- 

■ 

al  

ClIBISTI
ANIVI.  

eason and,-telke-4314"-s*2-423- oaehes revelation. Th 
• 

ristian religion coniraands the homage 

of 
th e greatest intel-

lects, as well as 
of 

the humblest child. "We inay 

TO.Clati°1a 
the 

names of the Apostle Paul, Origen, Athanasius, Clalsostora, 

glistin, Jerome, Charlemagne, .Psnsehn, Thomas Aquinas, 

Dante, 

Luther, Calvin, Bacon, Milton, 
-Newton 	otze 

, IK-epler, Bossuet, 'Pascal, 

V 

enelot, Leibnitz, Schelling, Schleiermaeher, 

L
, among the 

great men. and profound think ers 

 
o 

"...ames 'before 

Christ as their Lord and Saviour.. Other religions cannot bear 

the touch of critici 	
t is cati or 

ga, nor survive an advanced stage 

f 'Intel- 

5. Christianity is t.,,.

'ae reli • on of humanit • IhOle 

universal, 	

he_w_11.91.0. 4
v, wlaile all other 

. 	
41, i  

rel:tgions in capacity and. estent are ev-11..e, i.e., 

....-naitea. 
to one a 

lectaal culture. 

This is abundantly proved by history. Clirtianity has 

-made 

b itrel s 'ritual ineaj_
i_,
.s , among ;Sews, Greeks, Ito- 

` t c Germanie, and Slavonic itationalities, -Hindus, 

-egroes 	

all other rage,sr,c;Ivilig,eal
y)tar- 

--., 	, de some rose es -, 

more nations. ator. It 	 rist 	te 

reconcn of man. with God. It is not merely a strivin.g 

after, or a preparation for, deliverance from sin, but it is p_ 
iliatio 

lete salvation. aeomplishea once for all. Ch 

	
is the all- 

sitrIcify-tjar of 
TIlEtri ri , an 	

ere is...na-slaettwhaver 

in It 	
the 

is vvork. esils " came not to call the righteous, but sin-

ners" (Matt. 9 .. 13). Self-righteous Pilmisees and proud S ies 

cannot appreciate the gospel which. 
	 &-j°11 to o

those 

feel___:.9---

16:r_need of salvation.. Ilene there is no -;-e----

f a n ' 

The saving charactc,. of Christianity is emphasized by 

Evangelical Churches. I

.J.V-t-t-g-laid chief stress upon gratuitous 

3. Christianity, in its uect 
bjive  

s 	
character, is the 

	
°12‘...g...... 

e eneration. and. sanctificat 
	

It not only rern

t.,,, 

justification by faith, 
CL9.....111.11--1 

on eternal election. 

but 	

th. ---Jver 
f sin. o 

 

iries,_ the old eitaracter, but it creates alle21-,raoral cliaracter 

by imparting the life 
of ChYrist tlii-7;3.11,7,1-1. ele 

agency o t le lioly 

Spirit. The i
p2._e__-

, of regeneration is carried ongn
.:21.51 li 

tification to erfection and lorification.. The -perfect Christian 

is at, the same time a perfect man. Christianity 

	
1 

and morality. It is h 
	

of all virtues and aces 

	

d lo 	

. 'It 

ove to God anve to -our le_110.--7 et e 
1-
nen„, an thus 

- ion of th 	
von. 1 

enrIstianity is the ra°513. of all religions, and issak. 

•

hest culture. Its doctrin.es and facts are in: 31--IL—
a6le law o 0 is au renie 

of Cj.±-5 1 

d 
bond and free. ;In.daism. -b-as • Chinese, S, Indians, 

edanisra has made sub' barian, 	 ngt 

 • s ayes by the._s_..9.r..L 

ytas spre 	
y by -preaching, 

	. 

	

F-an.d all have reached their zeMtb. of stre 

	
y or 

h 	tea 
and. influence. 

ChristianitY retains its peaceful conquests, and is sdily ad-
vancing. It may be weakened. for a time in one 

countr
rections 

among some nations, brit it always advances in other di 

and ains -more than it:_lo,
.._
se_s„.. It makes day bY da co 

y nverts 

from a 1 religions, -while aliostasies front ChristianitY to anY 

other religion are exception.al 

aka. 
abnormal occurrences, and 

nearlY alwas tracea 

yble to compulsion or selfish motives. When 

educated men_LOO-al----...cliristi 
	 t 
anitY4 they generally reno 

bunce all 

G. Christianity is mi
.  , . 	

. bi Only as 	 nres the 

to eent, u-al 

religion. and 1
_?..e.cole.i.12.- 	

..._ .,.... - . . 	
. 

of--vaau- It lpritgs tine 
	 le 

\ 	
same 	

s .to all, it 
that it 	

reqi 

ternally, in 	
is srlitea t all el 
	5,-5-ta't 

same du • eg. 

 from all. It is cora tib with every form of 

\ 

mans, the Ce 

governi ent, with eve - kind of 

ot 

proess o
lAlYgeu'Hr er. 

culture,_avnti_.-° 

 

moral 
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